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Brief Communication 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE OF AN EXTRACELLULAR 
(EPICELLULAR) LOCALIZATION OF DEVELOPMENTAL 

STAGES OF CRYPTOSPORIDIUM 

Coccidian parasites of the genus Cryptosporidium have been 
repo,rted in a variety of host species. Within the host, develop
mental stages of Cryptosporidium occur on the luminal surface 
of epithelial cells of the gastrointestinal and/or respiratory tract. 
The developing organisms are covered by an envelope of uniform 
thickness, consisting of 2 unit membranes and an intervening 
thin cytoplasmic layer. When observed in thin sections, the 
enveloped organism s appear to rest on a dense ba.nd (layer), on 
the surfac.e of the host cells. 

It is commonly held that both membranes of the envelope 
originate from the plasmalemma of the host cell microvilli. It 
has been suggested that the free zoite penetrates into the space 
between microvilli, inducing the adjacent microvilli to fuse with 
each other, thereby enclosing the parasite in a membrane-bounded 
vacuole (Brandler 1982, Marcial & Madara 1986). Consequently, 
Cryptosporidium is regarded as an intracellular, but extracyto
plasmic parasite. 

Based on a detailed study of most of the published trans
mission electron micrographs (TEMs) of Cryptosporiclium, I 
think the envelope is fo rmed from the pellicle of the attaching 
zoite shortly aifter attachment to the host cell plasmalemma. 
Hence, Cryptosporidium is believed to be an extracellular (actu
ally an epicellular) parasite. 

The zoites of Cryptosporidium a re limited by a pellicle 
consisting of 3 unit membranes (Brandler 1982, Marcial & 

Madara 1986): an outer membrane or plasmalemma (Ml ), a 
middle membrane (M2), and an inner membrane (M3). Ml and 
M2 are separated by a thin cytoplasmic layer, whereas M2 and 
M3 are closely apposed and form the inner pellicular complex 
(Fig. 1, A). In low power TEMs the pelli'cle appears as 2 parallel 
dense lines, as the 2 membranes of the inner pellicular complex 
a re visualized as a single dense line. The membranes of the 
envelope also appear as 2 parallel dense lines, and thus there 
should be 4 dense lines at the periphery of very early meronts, 
provided the zoites are enclosed by microvil'1ar membranes. How
ever, in a few published TEMs of presumably intracellular, early 

meronts, the organisms have the appearance shown 
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F i g u re 1. Schematic drawing of a section through a very early 
(left haJf), amid a late (right half) uninucleate (N) meront of Crypto
sporidium, sho·wing the proposed formation of the envelope (EN) 
from the pell:icle of the attaching zoite. Section6 A, B, C, and D show 
the relationship between the unit membranes (labelled 1-5-) of the 
pell.icle/envelope in different stages of de.velopment. See text for 
details. IV = int.ermembranal vacuole. DB = dense ba.nd. Arrows. = 

annular junction. 

in the left half of Fig. 1. Thus, the developing organisms ap
parently are naked in some areas (2 dense lines), but covered 
by an envelope in other areas ( 4 dense Unes). Yet, each of the 
2 outer dense lines is continuous over the entire surface of the 
round bodies, irrespective of the number of dense lines, suggest
ing that the envelope arises from the pellicle. Moreover, the close 
· sinii1arity in thickness between the envelope and the peHicle of 
the ir•respeotive of the stage Qf development or host species, 
strongly suggests that the envelope originates from the pellicle 
of the attaching z.oite. BeLow, I will offer an explanation of how 
the envelope may be formed. 

The zoite contacts the host cell membrane with its anterior 
.end, and a circular zone of attachment arises, where the plasma
lemma (Ml) of the parasite becomes closely appooed to the 
pl:a.smalemma of the host cell. Thus, the dense band seen in thin 
sections probably represents 2 c:losely apposed, or part:.ally 
fused unii membranes, which form the parasite-host celJ inter
face. Shortly after attachment, the closely apposed M2 and M3 
of the original pellicle begi'n to separate (2 dense lines emerge 
from a single dense line, and 2 new and closely apposed mem
branes (M4 and M5) are formed interior to M3 of the original 
pelli'cle over most o.f the parasite's surface (Fiig. 1, B). As the 
separation of .M2 from M3 proceeds, narrow spaces arise between 
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the 2 membranes focally. Eventually, M2 separates completely 
from M3, except around the base of the organism, and an inter
membranal vacuole arises (F'ilg. 1, C). At the base of the organ
ism, the 2 membranes join or remain together, and thus form 
an annular junction (Fig. 1, arrows). 

The annular junction is located quite near the center of the 
attachment area of the very early uninucleate meront, suggest
ing it might be a relic of the anterior polar ring of the attaching 
zoite, the structure where M2 and M3 of the inner pell.icular 
complex of the zoite terminate. If this is so, it will explain the 
absence of M2 in the central portion of the attachment area, 
where no membrane covers the thin cytoplasmic layer above the 
dense band. However, this implies that the highly folded plasma
Iemma at the base of the developing organism does not originate 
from M3, even though the folded membrane seems to be contin
uous with M3 at the annular junction. The 2 newly formed mem
branes, M4 and M5, subsequently disappear, except in the apical 
portion of the meront (Fig. 1, C and D). 

Thus, according to the present theory, Ml and M2 of the 
original pemcle become the outer and inner membrane of the 
envelope, respectively, whereas M3 of the original pellicle be
comes the plasmalemma of the developing meront/gamont, ex
cept perhaps at its base. In addition, a new inner pellicular com
plex (M4 and M5) is formed interior to M3. Consequently, Cryp
tosporidium is thought to be an extraoellular (epicellular) para
site which develops within :itself, the peH.icle-deri.ved envelope 
being an integral part of the organism. 
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